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WH AT T H E CHURCH 18 DOING IN THIS 

AND OTSTBB CONTINENTS. 

I U B ) i tem* of General Interest That Will 

be Appreciated ay Oar Headers. 

The entrance of Signor Zanardelli 
iato the Italian Cabinet has accentu
ated the anti-clerical policy of the 
Government. 8ignor Z&uardelli will 
shortly introduce a bill dealing with 
the subject of divorce. This will be 
st i\»ngly contested by the Vatican and 
Catholics generally. 

Bishop HorBtmann, of Cleveland, 
a friend of the Catholic press. He 

has just sent a check for $20 to Father 
Price, of Raleigh, N. C, who is the 
publisher of Truth, an admirable jour
nal devoted to explanations of Catho
lic doctrine and circulated principally 
among nun-Catholics. 

Rev. William McM&hon, pastor of 
St. Bridget's church, Cleveland, 0., 
will leave shortly for a journey around 
the world, going by the way of San 
Francisco to Japan. Father Mc-
Mahun has so arranged his itinerary 
that he will be in the Holy Land dur
ing Easter week. 

Archbishop Chapelle has addressed 
% letter to the managers of the Catholic 
Wintei School of New Orleans,accept
ing an invitation to be present at the 
third session, and wishing the institu
tion all success. Bis Grace hopes to 
reach New Orleans before Ash Wed
nesday and thus be present at the open* 
ing of the session. 

The will ot the late Father Anthony 
A mold, rector of All 8aint8' Church, 
in. Brooklyn, disposing of an estate of 
811,000 has been offered for probate. 
Lawrence Arnold a brother of the 
testator, receives $1,000 ; Mary 
Arnold, a niece, $2,000; St. Cath
erine's Hospital, $1,000, and St. Vin-
cent's Abbey, in which the deceased 
priest received his education, 82,000, 
and the Orphan's fund of All 
Saints' Church, $600. All the per
sonal property goes to the church. 

A French religious organ, in an ar
ticle headed "Priest and Pontiff," 
alludes to the greatness of Leo XIII., 
and to the source of that greatness as 
being the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass-
"In the course of sixty years,"it says, 
"Leo XIII. has immolated 21,900 
time the Divine Victim. Those who 
have had the privilege of assisting at 
his Mass have seen in him a man 
transfigured—the Pontiff conversing 
with his God." 

The new Cathedra Tat Westminister 
will, it is hoped, be completed within the 
next two years, in time for the golden 
jubilee celebration of the establishment 
of the hierarchy in England. A special 
appeal for more funds to carry on the 
work is to he made throughout the 
Catholic press in the near future. 
Among the latest donations received is 
substantial check from I.«ord Russell, 
of Killowen. 

The Catholic's of Portland, Ore., 
are already moving in the matter of 
fittingly celebrating Archbishop Gross' 
silver episcopal jubilee, which, will 
fall on April 27 prox. They propose 
giving the metropolitan a new resi
dence, and have begun the erection of 
that on one of the handsomest and 
healthiest sites in the archiepiscopal 
city. 

MonsignorBchroeder will be twenty-
five years a priest on May 18; and in 
anticipation of his silver jubilee a 
number of bis friends among the 
American clergy are gathering a purse 
to be presented to him on the twenty-
fifth anniversary of his ordination. 
Some very prominent German-Ameri
can ecclesiastics are interested in this 
movement. 

Probably one of the best managed 
Sunday schools in this country is that 
of St. Vincent de PanFs church, New 
York, whose maximum attendance is 
200O children, and whose average at
tendance is 1800. This school fills 
the spacious chapel in the basement of 
the church, and it is in session not 
alone on Sundays but several times 
during the week. I t has its own Sun
day services, which are rendered as 
attractive as possible; the classes are 
carefully and systematically graded 
and officered, and the children have 
access to a specially selected library of 
20OO vohames. The scholars of this 
school do not graduate when they 
make their first communion, but are 
then, if found sufficiently instructed, 
admitted to the. advanced course of 
studies, which cover three years. 

"We have a select line of fine wed. 
ding invitations at reasonable prices 
Call and aee them a t the OAXHOUC 
J<rcn*AL office 324* EaatMain tU 

1 K B ntSUBBBCTlON WAS F B I OUT-
COMB o r PKB8K0DXIOM AM> 

MlSOOVKitirXBNT. 

Kasllih Peliey Soogbt t o Destroy tbo 
C»»U M d Kallctotu Uber t l c i a* 

Well a* the ladastriea end Com-
•Q«re« of the Irish People. 

"England has sown her laws like 
dragon's teeth, and they have sprung 
up as armed men," Hoisey Burgh's 
magniloquent description of the 
causes that produced the Volunteers 
will stand for the causes of the rebel
lion of '98. That uprising was the 
natural and, given the manhood of 
the persecuted people, the inevitable 
outcome of a country of persecution 
and misgovernment, the effects of 
which no Irishman, Catholic or Pro
testant, wholly escaped, with the ex
ception of the little clique of corrupt 
officials who were the instruments of 
British officialism in the subjection of 
the nation to British interests. A 
hundred pans have told the history of 
Ireland during the eighteenth century. 
To explain the rebellion it is only 
necessary to resume the features of 
that story. Religious persecution 
ending in industrial paralysis,a social 
code that doomed the mass of the peo
ple to indigence, commercial laws that 
denied even to the Anglo-Irish colony 
the privileges of free trade and free 
enterprise, a political system which, 
under the forme of constitutionalism, 
gave a foreign and hostile power com
plete control of the making and the 
execution of the laws, are the chief 
notes of a disastrous century, says the 
Dublin Freeman's Journal. 

It is not too much to trace back the 
root of the revolt of 1798 to the breach 
of the treaty of Limerick at the close 
of the seventeenth century. Burke's 
description of the penal code remains 
-classic. Between 1695 and 1710 it 
grew to its full perfection. When 
complete it merited Burke's descrip
tion. It was ' 'a machine of wise and 
elaborate contrivance, and as well 
fitted for the oppression, impoverish
ment and degradation of a people, and 
the debasement in them of human 
nature itself, as ever proceeded from 
the preverted ingenuity of man." 
Broken though it was by the efforts of 
Orattan and the Volunteers, its effects 
did not soon pass away. Indeed it 
may be questioned whether they have 
yet altogether disappeared. But even 
at the close of the last century the op
pression of the tithe and their exclu
sion from Parliament made Irish 
Catholics feel that they were not yet 
equal citizens in their own land. In 
an essay on the period Mr. Lecky 
briefly sums up the provisions of the 
penal code: '"They excluded Catho
lics from the parliament, from the 
magistracy, from the corporations, 
from the university, from the bar, 
from the right of voting at parliamen
tary elections or at vesteries, of acting 
as constables, as sheriffs or as jury
men, of serving in the army or navy, 
of becoming solicitors, or even hold
ing the position of gamekeeper or 
watchman. They prohibited them 
from becoming schoolmasters, ushers 
or private tutors, or of sending their 
children abroad to receive the Catho
lic education they were refused at 
home. They offered an annuity to 
every priest who would forsake his 
creed, pronounced a sentence of exile 
against the whole Hierachy, and re
stricted the rigbt of celebrating the 
mass to registered priests, whose num
ber, according to the first intention 
of the Legislature, was not to be re
newed. The Catholics could not buy 
land or inheret or receive it as a gift 
from Protestants, or hold life annuities 
or. leases on such terms that the profits 
of the land exceeded one-third of die 
rent. A Catholic,except in the linen 
trade, could have no • more than two 
apprentices. He could not have a 
horse the value of more than £5, and 
any Protestant on giying him 5£ 
might take his horse. He was com
pelled to pay double to the malitis. 
In case of war with a Catholic power, 
he was obliged to reimburse the 
damage done by the enemy's priva
teers. To convert a Protestant to 
Catholicism was a capital offense. 
No Catholic might marry a Protestant. 
Into his own family circle the elements 
of dissension were ingeniously intro
duced . A Catholic land owner might 
not bequeath his land as he pleased. 
It was divided equally among his 
children, unless the eldest son became 
a Protestant, in which case the parent 
became simply a life tenant, and lost 
all power either of selling or mortgag
ing it. If a Catholic's wile abandoned 

[her husband's religion she was im-

young, professed itself a Protestant i t T o the Protestant toatrtoteuf 1782 
was taken from bis father's care, and belongs the credit of emancipating 
the chancellor could assign it a par- Irish trade and achieving half the 
tion of its father's property. 3So emancipation of the Iriifc parliament 
Catholic could be guardian either to and the Irish people. 3 ^ trade was 
his own children or to those of an- the-first object of the Volunteers, but} 
other." These laws,adds Mr. lecky, free trade suggested a fi^jwrljutmeot] 
"were peculiarly fitted to debate as and a free parliament a tree people, 
well as to crush. They were directed No newt to retrace the step* that led 
not against a small sect but against to the triumph of GrattaaandCharle-
the bulk of the nation, and they were most. But it it easy to see sow that 
a distant violation of the treaty ©f '' * '" 
Limerick." The Protestant dissenter 
as well as the Catholic peasant fell 
under the ban of the small persecuting 
clique that by means of corruption 
controlled the Parliament. The best 
of. Presbyterian Ulster emigrated to 
lay the foundations of the American 
republic. 

The religious tyranny was not the 
only one. Its impoverishing eflects 
were increased by commercial and 
social codes. The extinction of the 
woolen industry and the restraints on 
foreign trade flung back the masa of 
people on the land; and the land code 
was such as we have known it, ex 
ceptthat even the check of public 
opinion did not exist to correct the 
excess that is permitted the Landlord 
in the use of his powers. To some 
extent the social history of Ireland in 
the nineteenth century has repeated 
the social history of Ireland in the 
eighteenth. In the latter, as in the 
former, there was a substitution of 
pasture for tillage, and a consolidation 
of farms, with its attendant cloud ol 
evictions. To eviction succeeded peri
odical famine, while all the time the 
exactions of the tithe system deepened 
the misery of the peasant. " Villages 
and farmsteadings surrounded by cul
tivated fields were replaced by loog 
stretches of treeless, houseJeBs country, 
occupied by cattle and sheep; while 
on the inferior land wretohed, half 
naked peasantry, Living in holes or 
hovels, practised a poor system of 
husbandry to provide rackronts, which 
were increased upon the least sign of 
improvement either in the appearance 
of the land or of the dwelling oar dreet 
of the peasants. The peasantry 
were always on the brink of 
starvation, and were new entering 
upon a period of faminos—five or 
six in the course of twenty yean— 
culminating in the dire famine and ita 
accompanying pestilence, or hunger 
fever, of 1741, in which 400,000 par
sons perished."' The profitableness 
of pasture led to the enclosure of the 
common lands of Munster and the 
formation of the secret society of the 
Levellers, formed in imitation of the 
Oak Boys and the Steel Boys, the se
cret organizations with which the Ul
ster Presbyterians opposed the op
pressions of the Episcopalian gentry. 
Here is where the "Moonlighter" 
first makes his appearance in the so
cial and political history of Ireland. 
To the extortion of the Irish land* 
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siveness was felt and resented. Tithes 
were taken there on two things touch
ing the peasant's life closely, and not 
taxed elsewhere—bog turf and pota
toes. The clerical income derived 
from potatoes was enormous, Im some 
cases it exceeded the rack rent of the 
land. A case is recorded where eleven 
acres of land, let for a guinea a n acre, 
paid £14 in tithe. The details of oae. 
of these cases (Ryan v. Gfcreene} 
cited by Orattan from the records of 
the vicar** court at .Chattel, wjQ serm 
as a sample of the res£. The farm 
consisted of 211 Irish acres, and i t 
was tithed as follows: Potatoes, four 
and three-quarter acres, were esti
mated to produce 4256 stone; the; 
tithe, at 4d. per stone, was £&" 6s. 3d. 
Flax, two and ahalf acres, producing 
160 stone, at 4s. was tithed at =£8 4s. 
Oats, four and a quarter aoreay pro
ducing 252 stone, at 6d., were tithed 
at £1 Is 6d. Pasture, ten acres val
ued at 3d tons of hay, wexetitned a t 
£816s 6d. The total tithe was thus 
£16 8s 9d., or rather more iham 15s-
per acre. It will be seen that 
that the potato had paid in this case 
£1 2s. 4d. in tithes, or about 
13s, 5d. per English acre,*' FJeeced 
by the rack renter and skinned by the. 
tithe . proctor, denied the rJgJhts <x£j 
citizenship in his own land, thewott--
deris that, t y Irish peasant so Ion 
—'-'- '* "" bore lis wrongs, 

o f ex 

the revolution they achieved.was in 
complete and that the seeds of ruin 
lay in the structure they had erected. 
Without reform the emancipation of 
the Irish parliament from British su
premacy was merely delutiive. That 
supremacy was able to make itself as 
effectual through, an irresponsible ex
ecutive and a corrupt legislature as 
when acting through the English privy 
coancil on the bills of thojrwh parlia
ment. The attempt of the Volunteers 
to compel the parliament to reform it-
Belf, though deprecated even by pa
triotic statesmen on the ground that 
the exercise of such pressure was in
consistent with the freedom of parlia
ment was, nevertheless, justified by 
the fact that the parliament was not 
in fact free until rescued from the 
grip of the boroughmongem and cor-
ruptionists. All effort* to that end 
from within the parliament Itself were 
destined to end in failure; and though 
Tone's criticism of the work of 1782 
is too strongly stated, it has ita basis 
in fact. In his " Argument on Be
half of the Catholics «f Ireland," 
Tone gives his estimate of the reform 
of 1782. Hesaya: "Theiwolutiott 
of 1782 was a revolution which en
abled Irishmen to sell at a much 
higher price their honor, their integ, 
rity and the interests of their country; 
it was a revolution which, wbile at 
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mas allocution <*T im mmm w « Z^tfAigg!***"* 
oonsidered a broad plea for a Bepwt* m m lJB*Wft *&*?%* 
lie in Italy. But "Tfce dvSt* Oat* 
tollea"the most poirerlitl o-rgant of 
the yinewi, lunpUfied thU g e a » „ , M » ^ e«*i*«i»i , r * * 
whi4:-iBoaDudewi an inspired editorial ¥*Mw* »*uu., wtii i*«*tfr ** 
laitweekv • f**«MW. 

"TAeP^pewantayeaee,*' declare* ***— 
,thii'«rlte^i %tfi'hft-;1«m^.;|ii^'aaB-':: L ^ * I « i * f t o t § « « * 
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mi o€ th*':eiiuj!# .o1T--(3i)«t̂ . |t- «tft mft TgriMlgm&fmt 
an Iulian k^^i^:wm>^imni « # * W » W f l | * i i 
m am mt txmvm" mm&mm w$$Mimi&'**~*" 
of itaiy fat©." +-4om mm';#«»i ;pibm;c;«t?ip 
•thong* )i»'siMl b̂ -, it' t̂be-li'fsj,- m Mw&mnm 
one ofUjem. 1&m ImmM^miiik my^mrm, 
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.Theie •»» innutaerabls examplfta 1$ .*•* ISm'^mtm^ 
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In ether fotto, #&©&' -m $m' ytifawk; :&S?* -P ^ ^ 
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dona, left three-fourtbaof our oountry-
men slaves as it found them, and the 
government of Irelanot Ip ti£ Ts^, 
and wicked and contemptible hands 
who hid spent the^liTesmdefradinr 
and plundering her, nay, sente of 
whom bad given their, laifc rote de-
oidodly, though hopelesaly againlt 
this^ our famous revolution. ^Vyhoof 
the veteran enemies of the oountr? 
lost his place or peniionf Who was 
called forth to station or ollceiroin 
the ranks of the opposition JNotonel 
The power remained in the hands of 
our enemies, again to he exerteel for 
our ruin, with thio differeaoe, that for
merly we had our distretiei, our xnju-
I juries and our insult* gratis at the 
hands of England; but now we pat 
very dearly to repeive tins same witn 
aggravation, through the hands of 
Irishmen. Yet this we boast of, alidlt 
oall a revolution! ^ .hommueh Mhe 
strength of the people liMbeen attg-
meuted by the arrangement of 178211 
For two sno()ee«ive seBsiotiis we have 

.„„«- seen measures of the most undeniable 
lords were added the plunder of the benefit and the most unqualified ne-
tithe farmers and the tithe proctors, cessity to the^^country^^enferc^ byal!. 
"Now that' the Irish Protestant es- the efforts of the most consummate 
tabliehment has been swept away, *' ability jmd.rep^lled wi^out.eyett tlhe 
Baŷ aDr. Bridges, "it is easy ibr u s to see shadow of argument hy% administra* 
that no tax more hateful was ever tion; an administration, oansjflting hU* 
levied on a European population than werically of the mdivictuak who h»4 
this tax on labor, levied on stnaggling opposed the extension of your coin-
farmers and laborers for the support merce in 1779, and the amelioration 
of an alien religion. But hateful as of your constitution in 1782, You 
it was everywhere, to Ulster Presby- find, or you are utterly senseless, in 
rians as to Catholics, it was in the the loss of the place bill, the responsi-
south of Ireland that its full oppree- bility hill, the pension bill, in a word, 

one rtroke it^ doubled t ie valuevo?̂ ^ ffed^atfa^ 1^>^qgMtf^\jfa**t 
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all the measures of the last session, 
that you have no weight whatsoever 
that administrations despise and laugh. 
at you, and that while you remain in. 
your present state of apathy and ig-. 
norancethey wtjH continue to Insult 
and contemn you." The old gang, 
in fact, remains in power; but to re
tain power they had now to buy the 
votes of "independent" common*. 
Grattan and Ponsonby^^ain en
deavored to reduce the joeasioa list, 
to disqualify those persons who held 
their pensiona at pleasure irom sitting 
in parliamant, to make the executive 
responsible to the legitlstare, and te 
make the latter in somp leanse the rep
resentative of the nation. * ! 

TSe policy of the United Irishmen 
in i t s principles was as statesmanlike 
as i t was tolerant. They directed 
.thenr efforts to remove the root evil of 
Irish misgoveEomeELi. That achieved, 
all the.problems of Irish government 

l.migJht have been peacefully and, £e&x 
sonalbly solved by native stel^'manH 
ahip*t! But Pities foolish fassion for 

^^^:.t^si§»-'iSmmomofl .• -^-.•ui-
thii sUtemmt and "'the fait that the ^ g T ^ « * 

upjina s*ntsno« from Lee's 
-*P n ŝj s a l s a ' a si #• 

statetoent«?onthep»tlit)fju*t>ipar- 2 L ' ^ r 
'ttimjf -tliir#:e»»-hitoi one ,oo&elB i»«6#.ra 
sion drawn, aad that Is that the kssd ] « * « ? -
•Arll l t^fM-isVD^iJ^. l i lW. •JMS!!vt

ir 
.̂ ê hHffo4*ifrhieh "m - mmm - JMst fyffjfrf* * 
shall^Bn: apartaivd possibly tbt oity : M . % , W » ; ' — s r ^ 

:the:^ufrinaj .that %m dselps friofe*:: '.•'. '^yk _ ^ 
•ttove^sijtthlft ioJW'lno^tW;'#gO' *»*' «. '*".• '^m* 

: d i ] F * ^ ; ^ c i i r « ^ J & e l ^ ^ 3 * * ^ * S 5 J 
'^vmpmMm^W^'mm comidered jmviftim w 
.dan|preti,l.- "^ I r i s tv iu^nsen t im ,***m$mmBgl 
not inspired by the teaolilcM of Parish 
.^rgyi.bttt% ilw# id^tm^SM^ 
# i p - a h 6 ^ / a t " . ; ^ ? * « ^ lbfl m 
American Eepublk, for 4bs eooruwn 
foroe sent by th« Vatioaa -: fc« - th« hvt* 
meeting of dirical ' dknitaxiei 'in 
Swit^rla^, whenths fres*fc 
:WI)ri6"attJ^.|tt:^Vl«" Off: JftjLjj^p^... 
irnUtution*, to ths fact that th» Pop* 
had practically upheld the |?reBoh 
Bepublie by hut wise aetioiL and had 
made the enemies of the dharobi t&*t 
enemisipf the Beptiblic and to -fat 
quiet but efieetive iDrtmction to the 
Catholic clergy of Spain, that tinsh* 
business was not to uphold SjBii»*ie*!3^7^'*--<; 
but to teach religion and edtteate the * w a « y « 1 
people. , , WuloWthea 

The arjsoleftejH which, those fiwtt weJ»ti*% I 
are drawn, is not an official itatemeQtj ^ m i i a«wv M J i f t « l f « W M V K W * t W M » V # S t WVSW VWf*S V ' C ¥ f 

from the Vatican. Yet the circun>| 
stances known to esist in Italy jtittifj 
thebelief that at the next parliiiasa-
stanceskn#wa *o*»at io. Itsly justify gASSb^S 
the belief thai at the next p w U s W £ 3 2 - i S 
tary election! the tyfafa of ^ S a S S S 
qualified voters, mh& have T»e^to^i»JSl73K!ffl, 

costs. 
inflaaaed wntil it became inlolernhle/ 
and thev€jthfi|ic proteit was to be 

.used torQBjie:,Pjroteetant fears. Thus 

which the United Irishmen aimed, was 
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tares to prpt*^ 
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Tabstained frona~ toting wiu gfr to the " J S , . 
polls and e*st their votes fa eaadi- H I I ^ A ^ . #. 
Sates, whft &ver a S S ^ * ^ - J ^ S S t & 
thirbecauseth^Pope favors such ae- ^ ^ ^ " ^ 

Mgr. CJdfnaif ddivered a raott eiQ-
- u e ^ t s t t n i e n a l ^ ft^4ktm\ 
the night of the 16th,on " 0sM & 
spired Charity*' / T i t Bsyerend Ora
tor told of the 4iflereiice between the 
charity of the Chriititn' arfd that 
which existed'under rjaganitm. He 
laid of t ie eld pagan Smeir "Su 
manity w s r i Valuahls^ ~onty aT ft 
brought benefit Ho thestatei.said not 
because of humanity itaelf. ' And 
then be said: "The birth of Christ> 
hroughttheftue esfitt)ft|e,tof |unian 
nature, for in the Child that <a me as 
an outcast, was the lesson of true 
UOlBslllBrir'M^^ 

centealiKatieawaB to defeat this pehey. ^digni^ of Jaheri while -faTtlwr shep. 
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